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God's enriching and empowering blessings continue
in Cambodia and the SOH projects are fortunate to
be part of His amazing favour.

with this order as it assures them of ongoing work
as well as the regular orders from the local markets.

We want to thank all those who continue to help
bless the underprivileged in Cambodia. There are
many wonderful people and groups who continue to
give support to make this all happen in the many
areas which help the children and widows and it is
very exciting! We are always being asked by the
people you support to pass on their thanks to you.
They really do appreciate the help you give them!

We spent many hours most days with our children at
the Children's Home, being a part of their world of
learning, playing, talking and preparing rice,
vegetables and fish for the meals. The children
range in age from two years to twenty two and really
love being able to speak English with us. Our two
senior girls are attending university, studying book
keeping and accounting and help with the care of
the younger members in the Home. Our English
teacher, Srey Pov is keen for the students to speak
English as it will
enable them to
s e c u r e
employment and
skills training in
the future. Our
Stitches of Hope
D i r e c t o r
Punnreay and his
wife Seyla speak
Sewing centre staff with completed sleeping bags
English well and
encourage the kids to communicate with each other
in English. One evening the children performed for
us with singing and dancing which was so special.
We had the privilege of visiting some of the
classrooms at the school where our children attend.
It was wonderful for the students to know we are
interested and in some cases, our kids are in the top
three or four with their levels. We were so proud of
them!

SOH Win/Win Sleeping Bag Project
We have just returned from spending two
amazing weeks with our Cambodian staff,
children and projects and it was a very
rewarding time. One of the especially
important reasons for our trip was to
encourage and motivate the SOH sewing team
and our beautiful leader Chanthy in our newly
launched project named the SOH Win/Win
Sleeping Bags. The idea was birthed as a
result of some people saying “Why don't we
help our local poor?” This fantastic project
enables the women and girls in Cambodia to be
honestly employed in making 500 good quality
sleeping bags which will be distributed through the
Homeless Connect groups to our homeless people in
Perth and other places. The poor in Cambodia are
helping the poor of Perth.
One of my friends is so excited about this initiative
that she suggested we take budding young
photographer, Harry Benjamin, who is studying
media production, to Cambodia to film the sleeping
bags being made. We were delighted that Harry
took up the offer and came with us to Cambodia and
he is currently working on a film clip which we are
hoping will be presented on Channel 7's
Today/Tonight in the near future.
At present the SOH Sewing Centre team has made
40 sleeping bags and they have now mastered the
art of sewing the bags. Our sewing girls are happy
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A special outing to the swimming pool at the Elephant Blanc was
extremely entertaining for about forty five kids and adults, and
somewhat nerve racking for those of us in charge. But no-one
drowned and the fun was all worthwhile.

Chrey Vien Community Centre
It was an early start on the day we visited the SOH Chrey Vien
Community Centre where we employ three local staff to teach
eighty-five local students. The building is being kept very tidy
with vegetables and flowers growing within the area around the
building. The students sing and recite to us in both English and
Khmer at full volume and we then had lots of fun giving out bread
rolls which are a treat, playing some games, filming some
interviews, giving out clothing, quilts and schooling equipment
and encouraging the teachers in all that they are doing with the
kids especially those who would not otherwise have an
education. We are very proud of this project which is so
successful and changing the lives of the young people in an area
where there is so much poverty and unemployment.

Our kids with Harry

Students at Chrey Vien Community Centre

Mesang Village
Another long day's travel took us to Mesang about forty families
with food packs and sponsorship every month. Many of the
widows are HIV sufferers, but one of our young mums gave a
wonderful testimony about her last visit to the doctor when her
HIV blood test returned negative. She is looking amazing and
her eyes are shining and her face is a delight to see. She is giving
God the glory and praise for her healing.
There are several girl students who are supported by sponsors
here in Australia and they enjoyed being given some lipstick and
toiletries. It is so important to remember the little things which
put a smile on their faces. Many came for prayer and some
shared their testimonies of the goodness of God. One eighty
year old grandma shared how happy she is and gave the glory to
God. She lives in a tiny “shack” without running water, mattress,
power or shoes, but still smiles and rejoices. This is such a
humbling experience when we have so much.

Elderly lady at Mesang

Thanking you all so much!!
Tuk tuk loaded with wadding for sleeping bags

Kay and the wonderful Board who make great decisions.
Please consider becoming a

Monthly Partner with Stitches of Hope

1448 Toodyay Road,
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